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To: Commander Task Group 7.3 | STO RSMareny-1SNov. /9F)

Subj: Radioactive contaminetion; summary of for period 1-8 Merch 195&

Ref: (a) Appendix IV to Annex G, CTG 7,3 OpPlan 1-53
(b) CO, USS BAIROKO (CVE-115) sec ltr M3-4 ser 008 of 7 Mar 1954ty

Encl: (1) Tatulation of average intensities topside
(2) Copy of refcrence (b) ,

1. In accordance with reference (2) the following report of radioactive conta
ination is submitted for the period 3-8 March 1954, Reference (bo) contained a
report of contaminmtion and decontzcmination offorts on 1 and 2 March 1954.

° e e

2. “At 0830 on 3 March 1954 this shipentered BIKINI ATOLL and gnchoréd in berth
N.5, Helicopter operetions were conducted throughout the day. The canvas bath
tub for decontanination of aircraft ws rigged on the flight deck, aft of mmber
tw elevator and all returning aircraft that had landed on the atoll were landed
in the tub’ for monitoring and washdowm with fresh wtcr, Fassengers were debarked
in the tub, monitored, and processed through the forward personnel decontamination
station, if necessary. Wo further efforts wore made to decontaminate the Might,
deck, however, sewral details wore busy sli day cleaning out flignt deck drains
where high rediation reading were notcd, The average intensity in these drains
was between 80 and 100 milli roentgen per hour (gamma only} with ono reading as
high as 500 ailli roentgon per hour (gamma only). Stoppeges in these drains were
caused, for the most part, by excoss accumulation of wood splinters, rust flinkes
and paint chips jamming at the junction of two or more drain lines while fire
hoses wre being used to wash dows the flight deck,

3. Decontanminmtion work on tho port and starboard gun sponsons was started after
anchoring on 3 March 1954. The methods omployed included hosing dow with high
pressure firo hoses, hosing end scrubbing with salt wter and wiping dow with
fresh witer, Wumbor one motor winleboat was décontsminated with a soap and water
scrub dow followed by a fresh vetcr wipo down, The 40 MH! gm and gun director
canvas covers rogistcrcd high racietion in spots whore woter from previous wish
dows tad collected in pools. By hosing -nd scrubbing with soapy natcr, the
intensity of all canvas covers wis reduced below 26 milli reentgen per hour

(gawm only). The covers were then stowed in ao void on the fantail to allow ths
intensity to reduco by naturs]l decay. The average deck intensity on the stam
board sponsons ws reduced to 9 milli roentgen per hour (garma only) by the end
of the day. The only points of high radiation being two cocoa mat fenders which
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were left over the side as far remov rompersonnel os possible, Repeated
hoaings with selt water reduced their intensity from 125 to 30 milli roentgens
per hour (gamma only).

he On 4 March 1954, decontamination workgon the port gun sponsons ws completed,
The methods used were similar to those loyed on the starboard side, At the
completion of the days work the average deck intensity on the port sponsons wos 7
willi roentgen per hour (gamma only), The hot spots were ventilation duct screens
and one cocoa mat fendcr, which had avcrage readings of 30 milli roentgen per
hour (garre only). The vent screens were removed, placed on deck and scrubbed
which reduced their intensity to 15 milli*rocntgon per hour (ganma ortly).

. . © . a

5 The average intensity on the hanger deck at 1600, 4 Harch 1954 ws 2,7 milli
rocntgen per hour (gamma only). Decontanination efforts on this deck consisted
mainly of swabbing up weter which leaked through the roller curtain doors during
hosing down operctions on the weether decks, The average intensity in berthing
spaces below the hangir deck ws less thag 2 milli roentgen per hour (gamma only)

6, Decortomiretion efforts of 40 MN guns and gun directors were of minor nature,
Exposed gun barrels, gun carri.ges, and diroctor pedestals were scrubbed with »
foap and water and wiped down with fresh wter, Contaminctaon ims highest in the
totton of the empty brass shutes under the elovation goar racks, The average
reading vas § milli rocntgen per hour (garma only) and the highcst ws 10 milli
roentacn per hour (gamma only) on mount 45 which wes uncovered during the periog
of fall out, The reminder of the work necessary on the guns and gun directors
was routine seintenance to remove corrosive salt doposits, 3

7, While at anchor in BIKINI ..7OLL th intensity reading on the salt water
piping system did not exceocd 2 nilli rocntgen per hour (gemma only), on 8 March
1954, the evaporator drain pomp striiners were opened on all four eviporators,
The intensity roading of the senle accitulations wos found to be 5 milli roentgen
per hour (garna e ali fresh witcr samples from the ovaporctors testcd by Task
Group 7.1 have shown 1/5000 wierc curries por milliliter or less,

8. Deccntamin:tion of the ship ims considercd completed at the end of the day on
4 KRareh 1954, Decontamin.tion of hslicopters and personnel continues as reguired.
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7 March 1954

e

Pron: Commanding Officer ° ,
To: Chief of Novnl Operations 5
Via: (1) Coemmnder Task Group 7,3 %

(2) Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN 0
° e

Subj: U.S.8. BAIROKO (CVE-115); ridiological contamimtion of

1, Atos OBOD-M on J March 195% this ship received a heavy fall-out of contam-
ited coral porticies foljawing the detonation of an atomic device on Rikint
Atoll. at the time of the Tall-sut the ship wus thirty-one (31) mileS bearing
133°T fron the shot site, Tho &IRCKO wms in the process of launching five (5)
helicopters at thc time the fall-out wos received and the wish-down equipment
wis laycd out in the catwalks, One helicopter wes in the air but ws immedlately
revsall.d and lanied, Th: first worming of fall-out wos the report of approx- @
ir -tely one (1) roentgen per houm on the flight deck, The order to set Material
‘ «dition ABLE wis given at the first indication of fall-out and all ventilation,
{7 eluding ventilation to the engine room spaces was shut down and rem ined
sccured for arproximtely two (2) hours, This prevented contamination of rcal
consecucnce of any spaces below the hangdeck, the engincering spaces pising to
only eight (@) ailli roontgcns per hour, gimma only. The wist-down equipment wos
turned on as soon as Condition AME hid been set but proved to provide an ine
sufficient volizx of wmter to handic the heavy fall-out of contamincsted coral
5.91 deposited cn the flight deck, catwalks, island structure, forecastle and
fintedi, Operstion of the wish-down ecuipment wos continued for approximately
tw (2) hours art then secured, Monitering of the flight deck at this time gave
ridings as high es five (5) roentecns per hour in mony of the cross deck putters
and a high of twenty-five (25) reentgens per hour ms recorded in the flight
dtex drain or the storboord side aft, Pire hoscs were then broken out and used
to washdow the exposed arcis for the reminder of the day. The firc hoses
preved to be mich superior in wishing amy the comparitively large mrticles cf
corn) sind which hed been received and it was possible to reduce the flight deci
ccant to anproximtely tweo-hurtred (700) rilli roentgens per hour, gimm only,
cr loss by 1600-H,

7. mn second fall-out wes moecived starting at about 1600-1, This fallout was
rcoeposed Of wry fine particles and incrotsed the court on the flight deck and
trid@e ta bitweer twoehuntred (200) and four-hundred (400) rilli roentgens poe
Pwr, EW only. The fire roses wore agvin used on the flight deck, forecastle
vd Fonteil and tridgs stricture until about LOL5<M when tne Task Unit. 7.1 vadic-
icese*] personne) recormerde? sending all personnel whe could t& spared below
dices tetruse cf the peesibility cf inhaling the extrerely fine particles Inte
tie Junge. Be further dersrtarination measures were taken on 1 March 1954,
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5. A detailed reportof the decontamination operationswill be sulmitted ay a.
. oo toi
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